
York
Our place intention Our outcomes and first year actions

Our place intention is to collaborate better, integrate further, and redesign and deliver 
services to match population need, through our place board, and seek delegated functions 
over time from the ICB in alignment with the ICS strategy. Through citizen, sector and 
stakeholder co-production work we have developed a York ‘Prospectus’, our preliminary 
statement which describes the state of our system in 2022, the changes we are currently 
putting in place, and what people have told us they would like to see in future years. 

Our health needs
We have identified our health needs through our Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, and 
our plan to tackle them is contained in a new, ambitious 10 year Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy which is one of three new 10 year city strategies, along with Economic and 
Climate Change Strategies. This sets the outcomes the place board will work to achieve.

Our system strengths and challenges

➢ Lead the health and care sector response to the 3 city strategies, 
including the 6 ambitions of the Health and Wellbeing Strategy:

1. Become a health-generating city
2. Make good health more equal across the city
3. Prevent now to avoid later harm
4. Start good health and wellbeing young
5. Work to make York a mentally healthy city
6. Build a collaborative health and care system

➢ Strengthen the foundations and governance of our place, streamline 
workstreams and build a fit-for-purpose partnership model

➢ Join up the health and care research and innovation potential in York

➢ Model behaviours agreed in our ‘Charter’, improving cultural values

➢ Develop our co production approach to decision-making

➢ Produce a realistic future workforce strategy for the city based on the 
concept of a York ‘health and care team’ 

➢ Key service redesign areas, including:

• community services, including 0-19 services
• neighbourhood team work in primary care
• virtual wards and hospital avoidance
• community Mental Health transformation / hubs

https://www.valeofyorkccg.nhs.uk/seecmsfile/?id=1889&inline=1&inline=1&inline=1&inline=1&inline=1
https://www.healthyork.org/
https://democracy.york.gov.uk/documents/s160787/Draft%20York%20JHWBS%202022-2032.pdf

